
8 Waterlilly Pl, Twin Waters

Canalside Hideaway

Open to glorious views of the main Twin Waters canal and

embedded in lush greenery at the same time, this timeless

waterfront residence feels like a secret landing somewhere along a

mighty river. Tall established trees border the opposite banks in an

uninterrupted line. There is no ripple in the mirror-like water as it

stretches away North and South. Paddling your kayak or rowing

your boat, it doesn’t matter which direction you take as the canal is

beautiful either way.

Magnificent water vistas present themselves from nearly

everywhere in this home, the open-plan living area, the kitchen,

the alfresco entertaining deck, the swimming pool and a

fabulous poolside guest room. The master suite combines a

prime location on the water with the intimacy of dense foliage.

This adds to the fairytale ambience of complete privacy

throughout the residence. There is no disturbance from the

canalside. There is not a single window encroaching from the
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canalside. There is not a single window encroaching from the

neighbouring homes. Even the third bedroom by the front yard

feels like a sanctuary as you enjoy delightful garden views.

Well maintained and inviting, 8 Waterlilly Place is ready to move

in or to add your personal touch. Either way, this residence is a

rare opportunity to enter the enviable Sunshine Coast

waterfront lifestyle, so don’t hesitate and call Lydia for your

inspection.

Features include:

Timeless waterfront residence in idyllic location

Very nicely presented

Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, plus a seperate office

Open plan living with beautiful canal aspect

Fabulous high ceilings throughout living area

Large alfresco entertaining deck

Canal-side swimming pool

Waterfront master suite embedded in greenery

Solar hot water

Completely private

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in

its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more

than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to

determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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